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At Kalyra Communities, 
we believe you deserve to enjoy 
your senior years to their fullest.

That’s why we offer:

Here for you.

James Brown Memorial Trust
C E L E B R A T I N G  1 2 5  Y E A R S

 

✔ HELP AT HOME

✔ RETIREMENT LIVING

✔ AGED CARE

✔ AFFORDABLE HOUSING
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BLACKWOOD
LANDSCAPE &

FIREWOOD SUPPLIES
BLACKWOOD LANDSCAPE 
& FIREWOOD SUPPLIES

395 Main Road,  Coromandel Valley 
www.blackwoodlandscapefirewood.com.au

8278 6133
Let our dedicated team advise you 
on your next garden, landscaping 

or retaining wall project - or we can 
recommend many experienced local 
tradespersons to do the job for you.

l Soils & Building products
l Mulch & Composts
l Sand & Metals
l Artificial lawn
l Raised garden beds
FREE LOAN TRAILERS* conditions apply

We 
Deliver 
7 days 
a week

YOUR LOCAL 
LANDSCAPE 

SUPPLIER

formerly ‘Sleepers & Creepers’

Plan your move with 

Peter Alexandrou

Experience | Energy | Results

Contact Peter today
0412 833 501 | 8278 5122
petera@harrisre.com.au

RLA 226 409

Upgrade forms part
of traffic corridor fix

The War Memorial Soldier is being meticulously
steam cleaned by Ian Miles (Senior Metals 

Conservator) at Artlab Australia in readiness for its 
return to Blackwood Roundabout. (Photo courtesy of 

Artlab Australia).  See story pg 3.

see story pg 3
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.integrativehealthsolutions.com

.au

13 Laffers Road, Belair. Ph: 08 7231 1628

Acupuncture
Art Therapy

Chiropractor
Counselling

Far Infrared Sauna
Free Public Talks

Homeopathy
Hypnotherapy

Kinesiology
Massage Therapy

Naturopathy
Osteopathy

OT & Speech Therapy
Chinese Medicine
Yoga & Meditation

Blackwood
Tax & Accounting
Specialising in:

4 Individual Taxation

4 Small to Medium size 
businesses

4 Corporate & Trust
 Accounting

4 Self Managed Super 
Funds

Phone 8278 6655
18 Coromandel Parade

Blackwood
www.bwta.com.au
admin@bwta.com.au

Check out all the great dealson the back page with our ....
‘Mad March Specials’

169 MAIN RD, BLACKWOOD
Phone 8178 0020

Jacobs Blackwood

          4WD tyres

or

-  FREE -
WHEEL ALIGNMENT

with the purchase of 4 or more

RED CENTRE WHEELS
to suit 4WD’s by Speedy available
“Personalise Your 4WD with
new Wheels & Tyres Today”

BUY 3 get 1 FREE
on selected passenger car tyres
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rebekhasharkie.com.au/forums

Rebekha Sharkie MP
Federal Member for Mayo

More than 20 events scheduled in March
Locations include Coromandel Valley

Stirling, Uraidla & McLaren Vale
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Join Rebekha at a Community Forum near you!

 More information at rebekhasharkie.com.au/forums

Rebekha.Sharkie.MP@aph.gov.au | 08 8398 5566

Thomas Gas
Distributors of Bulk &

Cylinder L P Gas
Compare our prices today!
Serving the Adelaide Hills

for over 40 years
42 Churinga Rd, ALDGATE

   Ph 8339 2388    Fax 8370 8199
e:  lpgasorders@thomasgas.com.au

www.thomasgas.com.au

Glenalta’s orchards replaced
by gum trees and homes

WITH the last $200 Shopping Spree 
feature appearing in The Blackwood 
Times over 10 months ago, there 
were hundreds of entries received for 
this popular competition.

“We always read The Blackwood 
Times and noticed the competition 
on the back page, so I thought I’m 
going to enter this time,” said winner 
Mrs Lleyan Adams from Coromandel 
Valley. 

Lleyan has lived in the district 
for over 40 years, however, this is 
the first time she has entered.  She 
selected Café Montagna, Blackwood 
Health Food and Waggon Wheels as 
the 3 participating businesses where 
she plans to spend her $200 prize.

“We have been regular customers 
at Montagna Café for many years, 
and I also meet there every Thursday 
morning with some ladies from my 
craft group for a cup of coffee before 
heading over to the church,” added 
Lleyan.

To keep healthy and in good shape, 
Lleyan participates in the ‘Strength 
for Life’ and ‘Zumba’ programs at the 
Blackwood Recreation Centre .

Before retiring Lleyan was an aged 
care nurse, but now spends some 
of her time volunteering with her 
husband Bill, down at the Flinders 
Medical Centre.

Congratulations Lleyan and thank 
you to all those that entered the com-
petition.

It was brought to my attention that 
some readers were a bit confused 
about the deadline for getting entries 
into participating businesses, which 
stated in the newspaper : ‘before 
Friday 15 February’.

In future, to avoid any problems, 
a deadline stating time and date will 
be published eg before 5pm Thursday 
14 February - so entries would then 
be collected the next day - leaving no 
room for error.  - Editor

Shopping Spree winner first time entrant Find out if you have 
pre-diabetes at free 
screening test

IN the lead up to the Federal election, Mitcham Council are 
putting their best foot forward, moving ahead with planned 
developments to the Blackwood Commercial Centre, in the hope 
of securing funding for a new library and community centre on 
Waite Street Reserve. 

As part of this Centre development, Council has taken out 
an option on land west of Drakes Foodland, earmarked to rein-
vigorate the commercial district. The land, currently owned 
by property developer Max De Rosa, will be divided into two 
titles, with De Rosa having secured development approval for a 
new building running from the current Blackwood Health Food 
premises down towards Waite Street.

A second storey will be added to the current structure, and 
a westward ground level extension towards Waite Street. The 
ground level of the complex will remain as retail stores, with the 
upper level of the development being designated as offices. 

“Council’s role in this is facilitating an outcome,” said Craig 
Harrison, City of Mitcham Director of Development and 
Compliance.  “We are creating the approvals and getting the 
necessary documents in place so we can on-sell the property, 
so that a third party can develop it with our vision in mind.  It 
is a commercial transaction, we are buying commercial land for 
commercial property, with the intent to on-sell it in that way.”

In addition to 1,000m2 of new retail and commercial invest-
ment, the strategic land purchase will make way for a planned 
7-8 meter wide pedestrian link, which will connect Waite Street 
Reserve all the way through to Shepherds Hill Road.

“What we have been confronted with in the centre, is a wall 
of buildings that have effectively blocked this off for 50 years or 
more,” said Craig.  

“While it’s not a major link in terms of the length and size 
of it, it is strategic in terms of how the centre can be used and 
enjoyed.”

While council does not yet hold title to the land, they have 
been working through a complex set of approvals which will 
ensure the work goes ahead, working through changes to right 
of way, party wall rights, and re-configuring of services. 

“Getting the title is not the crucial issue,” said Mitcham 
Council CEO Matthew Pears.  “We are still doing all the work 
in the background, whether we own the title or not. There are 
contractual documents in place to say council will own the 
property once these preparations have happened, and we have 
been able to do all this work in the background, without the 
expense of holding the property.

“We will continue to work through that with current owners,” 
said Craig. “Hopefully, the building and surveying works will be 
completed in the next couple of months, so we may be in charge 
of the title in April or May.”

To accommodate loss of parking spaces, development plans 
feature a reconfiguration of Young Street road reserve to slight-
ly widen it, and create a parallel car-parking layout there. 

“In effect, we will be creating a controlled speed shared 
zone,” explained Craig. “To ensure we get the best outcome 
there, we are working with the owners and operators of 
Foodland to try and reconfigure the loading dock and delivery 
arrangements, and that has all been quite positive. It’s great to 

see that business owners are willing to work with us and can see 
not only the benefit for their business, but for the whole of the 
centre.”

Community housing in Edward Street, which is currently in 
need of financial injection to get up to code, has been earmarked 
as a potential site for further parking.

Conversations are also ongoing with Shell regarding the sec-
tion of walkway leading though to Shepherds Hill Road.

“It is important that we make the walkway link more attrac-
tive and appealing, so it becomes more of a public space than it 
currently is, with the narrowness and the fence,” said Craig. 

“Shell are also interested in looking at the long-term strategy 
for their property, with the potential to utilise the back of their 
service area for expanded carparking.  If we get an opportunity 
to do that, we will also engage with the properties in that pre-
cinct to make it a more orderly space, which would benefit all.”

Along with the land purchase, Stage 1 of a planned Nature 
Play space on Waite Street Reserve, the result of a successful 
‘Fund My Neighbourhood’ campaign, is scheduled for construc-
tion before the end of the financial year.  Stage 1 will consist 
of a wooden bridge, climbing nest, slide, sandpit and mound 
structures.

“It’s exciting,” said Mitcham Council Mayor, Heather 
Holmes-Ross, “because we are in the lead-up to an election, and 
at the very top of Mitcham Council’s wish-list is funding for the 
new Blackwood Library and Community Centre development. 

“So this land title going through at the moment is awesome, 
because it means it is at the front of everyone’s mind going into 
the Federal election.”               ❏

by James Swanborough

Title to land kickstarts Centre redevelopment

◆ Photo:  Rae Bittner, co-owner of Montagna Café serving Shopping Spree 
winner Lleyan and her husband Bill a refreshing cup of coffee

ARE you at risk of developing type 2 diabetes, or do 
you have pre-diabetes - as without a screening test-
ing you may not know.

The Blackwood Lions Club in conjunction with 
Aberfoyle & Districts Lions Club is holding a dia-
betes screening at the Blackwood Memorial Hall, 
21 Coromandel Parade on Saturday April 13, from 
10am to 4pm - mark it in your diary.

The screening personnel and equipment have 
been offered by the Chair of Men’s Health at 
Adelaide University, free of charge. 

Pre-diabetes describes a condition in which 
blood glucose levels are higher than normal, 
although not high enough to be diagnosed with type 
2 diabetes. Pre-diabetes has no signs or symptoms. 

People with pre-diabetes have a higher risk 
of developing type 2 diabetes and cardiovascu-
lar (heart and circulation) disease. Two million 
Australians have pre-diabetes and are at high-risk 
of developing type 2 diabetes.

Without sustained lifestyle changes, including 
healthy eating, increased activity and losing weight, 
approximately one in three people with pre-diabetes 
will go on to develop type 2 diabetes.

Risk factors for pre-diabetes are similar to those 
for type 2 diabetes:
* Being overweight
* Being physically inactive
* Having high triglycerides and low HDL-C (good 

cholesterol) and/or high total cholesterol
* Having high blood pressure
* Having a family history of type 2 diabetes and/or 

heart disease
The Lions Clubs also intend to hold a “Stride 

for Diabetes” on the same day, beginning at the 
Blackwood Football Club in Trevor Terrace and end-
ing at the Memorial Hall. 

This is only a 45 minute walk with small hills to 
be encountered along the way.  Walking groups 
from around the district will also be involved.  A 
gold coin donation would be most welcome from all 
attendees.

Phone Ron on 0409 696 618 for more details.
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the local 
team you 
know, now  
opening more 
doors in the 
Mitcham Hills 
Call the Blackwood 
Team today on  
8278 4222 

Terms & Conditions: Fares shown are based on Inside Voyager Guarantee (IG) cabins 
are cruise only, per person twin-share, in AUD and include all savings, discounts, port 
and government charges (including GST). Prices correct as at 14/2/19. Offers are not 
combinable with any other promotion. Prices are governed by the CMV terms and 
conditions. Offer can be withdrawn or changed at any time without notice. Gratuities 
not included. Non-refundable deposit required within 5 days of confirmation. E&OE. 
For all terms and conditions that apply, please visit CMVAustralia.com. 

Pathway To The Pagodas
Adelaide to Bali

6 Jan 2020 | 13 nights | Vasco da Gama

From $1,689pp
Fremantle

Esperance

Albany(Busselton) 
Margaret River Adelaide

Broome

Bali (Benoa)

TRADITIONAL VOYAGES & BREATHTAKING VALUE

Boutique Cruising At Its Best

FROM
$130pp

PER NIGHT

 Award-Winning Boutique Ships • Intimate, Country-Club Ambiance • Friendly, Personalised Service 
 All Main Meals & Afternoon Tea • Spectacular Entertainment • Tea & Coffee Facilities…and much more

ALL CRUISE & MARITIME 
VOYAGES INCLUDE

187 Main Road, Blackwood  
(next to Banner Mitre10)  
P: 08 8278 7470
E: travel@travelaffare.com.au
W: www.travelaffare.com.au 

Are you already using a CPAP machine? I can help
• CPAP downloads • CPAP trials

• Machine and mask maintenance and spare parts

Call Lara on 0416 632 699
email: thecpaproom@gmail.com

website: thecpaproom.com.au
133 Gloucester Ave, Belair 5052

Do you have 
sleep apnoea?

THE CPAP ROOM

Now availableHome BasedSleep Tests

Are you at risk?
Call today for a

Home Based Sleep Test
- Bulk Billed -

◆ Photo:  The “turning of the sod” which marked the official start of the earthworks for the Blackwood 
Roundabout upgrade, was attended by (from left):  Minister for Transport: Stephan Knoll, Liberal candidate 
for Mayo: Georgina Downer, MP for Waite: Sam Duluk and Nicolle Flint: Federal Member for Boothby.

◆ Photo:  Plants being removed from the roundabout before being collected by 
Blackwood Action Group members to be stored until the roundabout upgrade is com-
pleted.   (Photo courtesy of Davin Smith, Bliss Images Photograhy in Blackwood)

Soldier will again be focal point of 
roundabout when upgrade complete
IN mid-February, the next phase of the 
Blackwood Roundabout upgrade started, with 
work beginning on the roundabout itself.  

Regular users of the roundabout will have 
been slightly inconvenienced during the day as 
contractors methodically and efficiently carried 
out the removal of all the plants and soil - to the 
bitumen level at the base. 

Following the removal of the soil and plants, 
Sam Duluk, Member for Waite; Stephan Knoll, 
Minister for Transport and Infrastructure; 
Nicolle Flint, Federal Member for Boothby; and 
Georgina Downer, Liberal candidate for Mayo, 
attended the ceremonial “turning of the sod”.

“Upgrading the Blackwood Roundabout has 
been a long-term goal for the Mitcham Hills 
community and a priority of mine for many 
years”, said Sam of the occasion.

“It is wonderful to be working with the 
Marshall Liberal Government in delivering this 
traffic improvement for my community.  Fixing 
the roundabout is the first project of many as 
part of the Liberal Government’s $20 million 
investment into the Mitcham Hills road net-
work.” 

While Nicolle and Georgina reinforced Sam’s 
comments stating, “We all know that local 
roads are a big issue for residents in and around 
Blackwood.

“We are working closely with the state gov-
ernment to help fix bottlenecks along the whole 
road corridor, in the hills and on the plains, to 
make it easier for people to get around especially 
during peak hour.”

As the Department of Planning Transport & 

Infrstructure (DPTI) had promised, all the plants 
removed were donated to the Blackwood Action 
Group (BAG), to be rehomed when weather 
becomes cooler in autumn.

“All the plants are now stored in our carport,” 
said Geoff Bartlett of BAG. “I’ve just been out to 
water and there are literally hundreds of them!”  
BAG intend to work with Mitcham Council to 
ensure the plants are relocated, giving the whole 
of Blackwood a consistent feel and appearance. 

“The Department of Transport will be putting 
in basic landscaping plants before they walk off 
the job, then it will be up to council to do infill 
planting around the roundabout,” said Geoff.

“I’ve been to the head horticulturalist at coun-
cil, and we hope the whole roundabout will be 
just spectacular planting-wise. It’s been run 
down for that long, and we just put up with it. I 
think it’s a big opportunity to do it right.”

Meanwhile, Artlab Australia has been hard 
at work conserving the Blackwood Soldier 
Memorial before it is reinstated in time for 
ANZAC Day (see separate story below). 

“The Memorial, located on the roundabout, is 
an important monument, and was built almost 
100 years ago. It is the location for the ANZAC 
Eve Youth Vigil, ANZAC Day Dawn Service 
and Remembrance Day, and it’s important that 
our Soldier is the focal point of the upgrade,” 
said Sam.

“Full credit to Artlab for their dedicated con-
servation of the soldier, 
who, fully restored, cleaned 
and mounted, will be front 
and centre for our ANZAC 
Day commemorations.”    ❏

by James Swanborough

AT its removal from his station in front of the Uniting Church, 
the War Memorial Soldier was separated into 3 parts - column, 
capital and soldier, which were then carefully transported from 
Blackwood to Artlab Australia in Kintore Avenue, Adelaide.

At Artlab, the monument has been disassembled into individual 
parts to enable treatment. All parts have been weighed, measured 
and cleaned to remove accretions and pollutants and to provide a 
more even, clean appearance. 

Structural faults in the stone base of the soldier have also been 
repaired, with dowels fitted to the stone blocks to ensure that the 
re-installed monument will be safe, and meet regulations for the 
monument’s structural stability.

Some of the parts have been reassembled at Artlab, bedded and 
pointed with lime mortar sympathetic to that used originally.

Works will continue to conserve the soldier, with a previous 
repair to the rifle having been removed and its previous pin and 
adhesive removed. The rifle part will now be replaced, realigned, 
pinned and re-adhered.

Before he is ready to reclaim his post, the monument will 
undergo further poulticing of the stone and steps to remove stub-
born accretions,  and the loss to the lead lettering on the roll of 
honour will also be repaired.

The three parts will be packed for transport and carefully 
transported from Artlab to Blackwood for reassembly.

❏  Artlab Australia can be contacted by phoning 8207 7520 or visiting 
www.artlabaustralia.com.au

Soldier being returned to 
it’s former glory
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 Blackwood High School 
welcomes you to our 

 

OPEN NIGHT 
MONDAY 18 MARCH 

4.30PM – 7.30PM 
 

Principal’s address at 4:30pm, 
6:00pm and 7:15pm, with guided 
or self-guided school tours 

 
4 Seymour Street 

Eden Hills SA 5050 
Phone: 8278 0900  Fax: 8278 0999 

www.bhs.sa.edu.au 

 
 

 

 

CRICOS No 00018A 

In 2019, the Blackwood Action Group History 
Subcommittee is presenting a series of articles about the 
development of the settlements, now suburbs, around 
Blackwood. This article focuses on the establishment of 
Glenalta.

ONLY 175 years ago the Kaurna people lived here amid 
virgin scrub.  Glenalta is a combination of the words 
Glen (valley) and Alta (high) and lies between Belair and 
Blackwood, east of Main Road.  

Its narrow, winding streets follow the contours of the 
land down from Main Road to the reserves along Minno 
Creek.  The construction of the railway to Aldgate, which 
opened in 1883, made the area easily accessible for farm-
ing and transport.

Since the first land grant was taken up by James Coulls 
in 1844 there have been several name changes.  By 1887 
it was known as Blackwood Vale Farm, followed by 
National Park Estate, then Belair.   

Nowadays, Glenalta is often referred to as one of 
Adelaide’s greenest suburbs, but at one stage it was 
referred to as ‘Stink Valley’!  Glenalta had been divided 
into three fairly distinct farming areas, serviced by dirt 
tracks. 

To the north, around Hollywood Way, the Laffer family grew 
pears, plums and quinces from 1909.  This area was leased to 
the Hannafords (who owned the land to the north in Monalta) 
for approximately 15 years, before GA Adcock bought the 
property in 1955 and subdivided in 1958.  To the southwest 
were apple orchards and in the south eastern section, Timothy 
Quinlan-Watson, who built a house in Rosella Avenue in 1939, 
ran sheep for wool.

Although there was an early small subdivision of the north 
western corner of Glenalta in 1926, it wasn’t until 1954 that 
the subdivision known as Blackwood Park Estate began to the 
east, the streets being named after birds.  The early residents 
lived without electricity until 1958.  The telephone had been 
connected by 1961, but water was still transported in 44 gallon 
drums to supplement rainwater until 1964.  

Four years later, Laffers Orchard (or ‘Sun Valley’) was sub-

divided, comprising almost one third of the Glenalta with 
street names here being American themed.  The sales 
brochure promoted it as a ‘Thriving community of modern 
homes - handy to a first-class school, shopping centres, the 
National Park playground, Community Hospital, buses and 
train services to Adelaide’.  Blocks were quickly taken up 
by keen buyers and spec builders.  

However, the sloping land of rocky formation revealed 
a problem not foreseen … drainage of septic tanks eventu-
ally had nowhere to go but down the streets, resulting in 
outbreaks of gastro, which would start at the top of the 
hill and work their way down!  Sewerage was finally con-
nected in 1972 …  not before time.

‘Sherwood Estate’ subdivision followed between 1961 
and 1962, and was advertised as ‘an entirely new concept 
of estate planning and home design potential … Sherwood 
retains the atmosphere of a wooded world apart’.  Here the 
street names are inspired by the Robin Hood stories.  To 
the south, streets were given tree names.

For several decades, the Belair Junior Primary School 
was located in Arizona Terrace, Glenalta before being 
replaced by a retirement village in 2011.  Jean Bonython 
Kindergarten is also situated in this street, as well as “Our 
Lady of the Way” Catholic church since 1974.

The orchards in Glenalta have long been replaced by 
gum trees which shade every street and garden in this idyllic 
area, with views over the Belair National Park.  

❏  If you would like more information on the Blackwood Action 
Group activities and events, visit www.blackwoodactiongroup.org.au 
or phone 0408 117 003.

◆ Photo:  Pine Lodge Cottage on Upper Sturt Road, opposite to the Belair 
National Park entrance, is one of the earliest structures in Glenalta with the 
central portion having been built in 1846.

Glenalta’s orchards replaced
by gum trees and homes

Vale - Brian Langsford
IN SEPTEMBER last year, the Blackwood com-
munity lost a greatly valued resident in Brian Neil 
Langsford. 

Brian had lived in Hawthorndene for 52 years, 
and remembered that, when he first moved to the 
olive tree orchard area, Shepherds Hill Road was 
only a dirt road then. 

Many Blackwood homeowners may have come 
in contact with Brian, as for the past 40 years, he 
mowed lawns, making life long friends with many of 
his customers. 

He raised four children and many grand children 
and was very much a family man. He played for 
the Slam Dunks basketball team at the Blackwood 
Recreation Centre for ten years, often with much 
younger people than himself.

Brian joined Scouts SA as a leader at the 1st 
Blackwood Scout Group in 1979, when his eld-
est son became a cub scout, and continued his 
involvement until shortly before his death. 

He remained involved in scouts for 36 years, 
giving uncountable hours to the Scouting move-
ment and was awarded Life Membership in Scouts 
Australia in July 2006. 

In 2005, Brian helped organize and co-or-
dinate the Blackwood Youth ANZAC Vigil at the 
Blackwood War Memorial at the Blackwood round-
about. The ANZAC Vigil continues to grow in size 
and recognition every year.

The Australian Red Cross Blood Service award-

ed him with a Mile 
Stone Blood Donor 
Award last year for 
giving more than 
three hundred and 
fifty blood dona-
tions over the past 
thir ty-six years. 
When he passed 
a w a y ,  h e  h a d 
donated over 375 
times. 

B r i a n  w a s  a 
thoughtful, kind, 
caring, respectful 
and communi t y 
m i n d e d p e r s o n 
who was always 
ready to give some-
one a hand - and 
never asked for 
anything in return. 

Friendships were important to Brian and he 
always tended them with care and understanding.

He often lent an ear to many people, and will be 
sadly missed for his happy disposition and relent-
less service to the local community.

(This article was published with the knowledge 
and permission of the Langsford family)

Buying or selling property?   
- you’ll need a conveyancer! 

Ph 8278 8022 
187e Main Road, Blackwood SA 5051 

blackwood@blackwoodconveyancing.com.au 
www.blackwoodconveyancing.com.au 
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    BLACKWOOD DISTRICT BUSINESS & TRADE DIRECTORY

FREEFREE

Also available online 24/7 ... simply go to

blackwoodbusinessdirectory
.com.au

◆ Photo:   Brian with his 
award for 36 years service 
to Scouts

2019
Blackwood
Business &
Trade
Directory

OUT SOON

Delivery into
letterboxes
commences
Saturday
March 9

Popular directory out this month
THE 2019 edition of the Blackwood Business  & 
Trade Directory is on it’s way to a letterbox near 
you - delivery commences Saturday 9 March.

This very popular publication is regularly 
used by local homeowners to easily find contact 
details for most businesses and tradespeople in 
the Blackwood district.

Designed to encourage residents to use local 
businesses, the annual business directory takes 
the form of a ‘local Yellow Pages’ style publica-
tion connecting shoppers with local retailers and 
homeowners with local tradespeople.

You can easily and quickly find any busi-
ness from hairdressers to solicitors, and home 
improvements to electricians - a comprehensive 
84 page book containing the contact details of 
most businesses in the Blackwood area.

And in January last year the on-line version 
was launched at 

blackwoodbusinessdirectory.com.au
So now when you’re out and about you can 

still look up the contact details for local busi-
nesses - on your mobile, tablet or computer.

Don’t go to ‘google’ - find all the local busi-
nesses and tradespeople to choose from in the 
one website.

So if you haven’t received a copy of the 
print version by the middle of March, they 
can be picked up from various outlets includ-
ing Blackwood Newsagent in the Foodland 
Shopping Centre, local MP Sam Duluk office 
in Young Street, Blackwood Fitness, Belair Deli, 
Coromandel Community Centre and Blackwood 
Recreation Centre.                          ❏
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Authorised by Nicolle Flint MP, Liberal Party of Australia, Level 1, 724 Marion Road, Marion SA 5043.

(08) 8374 0511Nicolle.Flint.MP@aph.gov.au

NICOLLE FLINT MP 
Federal Member for Boothby

YOUR STATE & FEDERAL LIBERAL TEAM
DELIVERING A REACTIVATED REPAT HOSPITAL

SAM DULUK MP 
State Member for Waite

(08) 8278 5844Waite@parliament.sa.gov.au

Rehabilitation 
•  State-of-the-art rehabilitation facilities
•  New 23 bed spinal injury facility
•  New 26 bed brain injury facility
•  New wheelchair training/sports gym

Mental Health & Dementia Village
•  18 bed specialised facility for older   
  persons mental health
•  Dementia village with 60 places for   
  complex care needs

Surgical procedures
•  Expressions of interest out soon to   
   partner with SA Health for surgical and  
  procedural services

Care Transition
•  High quality and much needed   
  care for long-stay patients with   
  complex needs

Partnership Zone
•  Exploring opportunities for  
  Veterans services
•  Partnership opportunities with   
  non-profit organisations and   
  private health service providers

Town Square
•  Open flexible use space
•  Refurbishment of the SPF Hall
•  New Cafe

HAVING celebrated his 90th birthday in 
December last year, it seems that not even 
age and ill health can keep this man down.

Not one to sit back and put his feet up, 
Blackwood resident Ken Bock, along with 
his wife Shirley, have a new fundraising 
venture in their sights.

Ken, in conjunction with the Belair Café 
and The Conventional Bakery, is producing 
‘Happy Easter Cool Cookies’ which can 
be purchased from many businesses in the 
Blackwood district.

Novelty bags containing the ‘homemade’ 
Easter cookies sell for just $4 a packet, out 
of which all proceeds will be donated to the 

Prostate Cancer Research program.
“Why be hot and cross this Easter,” said 

Ken, “buy some Happy Cool Easter Cookies 
instead and support a cancer research pro-
gram.”

Over the years you may have seen Ken’s 
blue and pink pigs in a variety of local 
businesses, where donations received were 
passed on to another of his fundraising pro-
grams with Research into Cancer and Heart 
Disease.

“I would like to again express our thanks 
and gratitude for the generosity of people in 
the Blackwood district who have contributed 
thousands of dollars towards our fundraising 

efforts,” said Ken.
“Blackwood is one of the few remaining 

suburban communities where the old and the 
new are compatible and mutually progres-
sive.  This is a We, Us and Our community 
- not I, Me and My.

“Also local businesses have been very 
supportive of my fundraising projects, in 
particular Banner Mitre 10 who has been 
helping me for over 10 years now,” added 
Ken.

So keep any eye out for the packets of 
Happy Cool Easter Cookies in Blackwood 
shops with all proceeds going to the Prostate 
Cancer Research program.         ❏

LOCAL Mitcham Councillor Darren Kruse is 
taking a stand on graffiti around Blackwood, 
utilising a recently imposed council measure to 
pursue timely cleaning of unsightly vandalism in 
the community.

After noticing a graffiti hot-spot on the 
Commonwealth Bank building on Main Road 
Blackwood was not being seen to and with 
requests to the manager for something to be 
done to address the situation being ignored, 
Darren put in a service request that council ask 
the bank to perform a clean up.

In looking into the issue, he found that a new 
act passed in 2017, called the Local Nuisance 
and Litter Control Act, gives councils delegated 
powers to demand graffiti is cleaned up.  If the 
request is not complied with, the Act allows 
council to enter the property and perform the 

clean-up them-
selves, with the landowner footing the bill.

While the Act puts the onus on the landowners 
to ensure their property is not becoming an eye-
sore, it does little to get to the root of the graffiti 
problem. 

Geoff Bartlett of Blackwood Action Group 
(BAG) said that February had seen a spate of 
graffiti activity hit Blackwood. “All along main 
road, laneways to carparks have had their side 
walls marked, and a control box at Coles.

“We think we know who the main culprit is, 

but there is not much we can do without catching 
them in the act.”

Geoff said that members of the community 
had been working tirelessly removing graffiti, 
but it seemed to be having little impact to curb 
the problem. 

“One morning, I saw that a cleanup had been 
performed around the Coromandel Station and 
towards Wittunga Botanic Garden, as well as 
along the side of the railway line, with all the 
tags being painted over.

“I went back an hour later to take photos, and 
someone had already come along and put a tag 
over the newly painted work!  That’s the mental-
ity that we are dealing with,” added Geoff.

“What I’ve suggested to our members is ceas-
ing all paint overs for a month and see whether 
activity escalates.  If there’s graffiti from here 
to Christmas, then we know how much of an 
ongoing nuisance it is.  Residents tend to turn a 
blind eye a bit, but deep down I think they don’t 
welcome that intrusion on their properties.”      ❏

by James Swanborough

Act gives council power to clean up 
graffiti tags

Be happy and cool with Ken’s cookies

◆ Photos:   (left) a  
tagged electronic 

signboard near 
the Blackwood 

roundabout
(right) bank build-

ing with numerous 
graffiti tags

◆ Photo:  Ken (on right) handing over a basket of his Easter 
cookies to Shaun (Trade Manager) to sell at Banner Mitre 10.
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from The Physio CliniC, BlaCkwood

OSTEOARTHRITIS (OA) is the most 
common form of arthritis. According 
to the Australian Institute of Health and 
Welfare, 1 in 11 Australians (9%) have 
osteoarthritis and 2 in 3 people who have 
it, are female.  
OA is a slow and mild inflammatory pro-
cess that affects the whole joint, including 
the muscles, tendons, ligaments as well as 
the cartilage and bones.

Hip and knee surgery is on the rise, yet 
the latest GP Guidelines (2018) reveals that 
a physiotherapist is the best person to see 
first for advice and treatment. The process 
is changeable, symptoms are reversible and 
surgery is not always needed as the first 
port of call. 

“You may not  need 
an x-ray or medication to 
begin with and you do not 

need to wait for your GP to refer you,” says 
Ben Corso, director of The Physio Clinic. 
Let’s look at the facts:
•  OA is not reversible but symptoms are 

reversible
•  Exercise might delay joint replacement 

surgery
•  Losing 5kg of body weight can make a 

significant reduction in pain and load 
through your hip and knee and reduce 
inflammation.

•  Physiotherapy and exercise are as effec-
tive as pain relief medication/drugs
A physiotherapist is a health profession-

al trained in assessing, diagnosing, treating 
and preventing a wide range of movement 
disorders and health conditions, including 
osteoarthritis. 

Physiotherapy helps reduce stiffness and 
pain, increase mobility and improve quali-
ty of life, and the great news is that science 
strongly supports this.

With the appropriate knowledge, exer-
cise program and weight management, sur-
gery may be delayed for many years and 
quality of life greatly enhanced.              ❏

“AN eye test isn’t just about 
checking for glasses and contact 
lenses, it’s also about screening 
for eye problems such as cata-
ract, glaucoma and macular 
degeneration,” said Cameron 
Girgenti,  an optometrist at 
National Pharmacies Optical in 
Blackwood.

“Early detection of such con-
ditions can be vital to preserve 
good vision. Often people aren’t 
aware of these conditions until 
they have an eye test.”

Cameron has worked and lived 
in Blackwood for over 10 years 
and loves the outdoor environ-
ment and friendly village atmos-

phere that the district offers residents.
“I enjoy bushwalking and often go hik-

ing through the Belair National Park with 
our one year old son on my back.  It’s 

a fantastic asset to have literally on our 
doorstep,” said Cameron.

National Pharmacies Optical has been 
a proud provider of quality eye care and 
eye wear to Blackwood and surrounds for 
over 10 years.

Cameron has a special interest in the 
annoying problem for many mature age 
people of ‘dry eye’. 

Dry eye is a chronic condition affecting 
about one third of Australian adults and 
half of those aged over 50. Females are at 
greater risk of developing the condition.

Normally, a film of tears covers the 
surface of the eye to keep it moist, and 
glands in the eyelids secrete oils to slow 
evaporation of these tears. Dry eye results 
if there is an insufficient supply of tears 
or if the tears evaporate too quickly.

Sufferers have difficulty reading, using 
a computer, watching TV and driving. 
In its most severe form, dry eye can be 

accompanied by inflammation of the eye 
surface, sleep disturbances and depres-
sion. 

If left untreated, some people may 
develop corneal ulcers, corneal scars and, 
rarely, even loss of vision.

The condition can’t be cured, but avail-
able treatments aim to relieve symptoms 
and improve quality of life. The earlier 
dry eye is detected and treatment started, 
the better.

The team at National Pharmacies 
Optical Blackwood can help you and will 
welcome you with a friendly smile.

❏ You are welcome to call into the store if 
you have any queries - located at 4/239 Main 
Road B lack wood (nex t  to  Nat iona l 
Pharmacies Blackwood). 

While appointments can be made by 
phoning 8278 7578 or online at https://nvo.
com.au/make-an-appointment

Shop 4/239 Main Road, Blackwood
Phone 8278 7578  •  www.nationalpharmacies.com.au

Book online:  www.nvo.com.au/make-an-appointment

Belair
dental care

DR SHELLEY GREWAL  •  DR PHIL ROXBURGH

16 Main Rd, Belair        8278 8611
www.belairdental.com.au

Creating good dental habits is important 
which is why at Belair Dental Care we 
provide the following services:

• General Dentistry
• Children’s Dentistry
• Invisalign Straightening
• Gum Disease Treatments
• Same Day Crowns
• Implants     •  Teeth Whitening
• Cosmetic Dentistry    •  Dentures
• Oral Health Examination

We bulk bill children eligible for the Medicare CDBS
or accept Health Fund rebate as FULL payment for 
preventative treatment up to 18 years.

Early detection essential to
 preserving good vision

◆ Photo:  Cameron performing a regular eye check up with a patient in the 
Blackwood clinic

- Free Osteoarthritis Information Sessions - 
BEN Corso and his specially selected team of hospi-
tal and clinical staff from The Physio Clinic are pre-
senting free, one-hour Q&A sessions in Blackwood 
for people living with hip or knee pain associated 
with osteoarthritis.

The free sessions are titled ‘Standing Up For 
Hips + Knees’ and will cover new treatments, GP 
guidelines based on the latest research, options to 
consider prior to surgery and much more. 

Who should attend? People living with hip or 

knee osteoarthritis; those considering an operation; 
and people who have already had a hip or knee 
operation for OA.

Two sessions are being held in Blackwood on 
Saturday 23 March and 11 May from 11am-12noon.  
(See advert this page)
❏  To book into a free information session or find 
out more, call The Physio Clinic on 8342 1233 or 
visit bit.ly/The-Physio-Clinic-Events to book a ticket 
direct.

New evidence for managing hip 
and knee osteoarthritis
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Take care of two things that support
By anThony roBinson
PodiaTrisT, ComPleTe PodiaTry

WE ALL want to live long, active lives, so here’s 
a tip: if you want to live longer, take care of your 
feet!  

We learn from a very early age to have regular 
check-ups with our dentist and doctor, look after 
our weight, our blood pressure and our choles-
terol. 

However, how many of us are taught the 
importance of taking care of the two things that 
are there to support us through our whole life; 
our feet?

There are so many health problems that are 
linked to our modern and (at times) unhealthy 
lifestyle. Conditions such as diabetes, obesity, 
high cholesterol and blood pressure, osteoporosis 
and depression can all significantly reduce our 
life expectancy. 

There is, however, one treatment that is com-
mon to the management of all these medical 
problems: Exercise!

Exercise has so many positive health ben-
efits: reduced blood glucose levels, weight loss, 
stronger bones, lower blood pressure, and cho-
lesterol levels and an improvement in mood. Yet 
what happens if you suffer from foot pain when 
you exercise? 

Pain in the feet, ankles or legs is one of the 
main reasons people of all ages stop exercising 
or being physically active. Unfortunately, when 
activity and exercise stop your health deterio-
rates and your life expectancy reduces. 

A relatively common childhood condition like 
“growing pains” will stop children from being 
active, move them away from sports and encour-
ages a more sedentary lifestyle. 

When this type of lifestyle becomes the norm, 
our children are then set on a path that will ulti-
mately cause poor health and a reduced life span.

In the older population pain-free, healthy 
feet promote a longer, more independent life. I 
have seen far too many clients suffer from a fall 
caused by painful or unhealthy legs and feet. 
These falls may lead to fractures, fractures lead 
to time off the feet that results in muscle weak-
ness and a further increased risk of falls when 
you get back on your feet. 

This vicious cycle can lead to loss of inde-
pendence, admissions to nursing homes and a 
significant reduction in not only quality of life 
but life-span as well.

 If you want to live life to the fullest, keep 
your feet healthy and pain-free and they, in 
return, will help you live a long, healthy life.    ❏

WHAT COULD YOU DO 
WITH BETTER FEET?

WE HELP BUILD HEALTHY FAMILIES, 
FROM THE FEET UP.

Make your family's foot health your priority this year.
Contact the team at Complete Podiatry and get back to doing the 

things your you love without having to worry about their feet!

8330 0004
3/237 Main Rd, Blackwood

2/101 Mt Barker Rd, Stirling

Exercise plays vital 
role in stress relief

WE wear our business like a ‘badge of honour’ 
with modern life placing so many demands on 
our time, that keeping our attention on the task at 
hand, is a lost art.

Stress is on the rise, and it’s a common phe-
nomenon to look to the “quick fix” lifestyle 
choices to deal with it. Like those that make you 
feel better in the short term, but over time add to 
health issues.

This is where exercise can play an integral part 
in managing stress. 

Studies show any type of physical exercise 
will almost always help with stress, but adding in 
exercise that incorporates a mind/body connec-
tion can be beneficial on a whole different level.

Pilates and Yoga are two such modes of activ-
ity that deliver on the mind/body connection.

Centuries of practice has confirmed the bene-
fits of focusing on breath, in terms of meditative 
practices to calm the mind. 

Both Pilates and Yoga incorporate this strat-
egy as well as utilising movement patterns that 
are deliberate in their concentrated execution of 
exercises.

Classes are less about repetitions and more 
about a union of mind and body to achieve pre-
cise flowing actions that generate from the cen-
tre.

In a world of forward posture, the awareness 
to take our bodies to a more upright position has 
never been so important. Psychologically, there 
is a well-established link between improved pos-
ture and increased self-confidence. 

Add to this, the numerous injuries that arise 
from muscular imbalances 
derived from poor posture, 
and you have a compelling 
argument for engaging in 
these activities.

So, if you are looking to 
relieve some stress in an 
environment that encourages 
you to slow down, breathe 
and engage your core, then 
make a booking into a 
Pilates or Yoga Classes at 
the Blackwood Rec a prior-
ity.  See advert below for 
free Come n Try.

Yoga classes are held on 
Monday and Wednesday 
evening at 6:30pm and 
Wednesday morning at 
10:15am.

Pilates classes are held 
on Tuesday at 9:15am, 
10:30am and 7:00pm and 
Wed at 9:15am.

The Rec Gym is locat-
ed  in  the  B lackwood 
R e c r e a t i o n  C e n t r e  a t 
1 Northcote Road, Eden 
Hills (inside the grounds of 
Blackwood High School).

❏  Phone 8278 8833 for more 
information or check out their 
website at www.blackwood-
rec.com.au

Belair Dental Care
16 Main Rd, Belair        8278 8611

www.belairdental.com.au

Esthetic ceramic crowns or partial crowns in a single visit.  
Ask us about CEREC.

Make an appointment with us today
for an uncomplicated dental crown.

4  No unpleasant impression material
4  No bothersome temporary crown
4  Long-term stability

ONE VISIT
DENTISTRY!

BEFORE AFTER

us for all our life

Blackwood RecReation centRe   *  1 noRthcote Road eden hills 

Take time out for yourself and de-stress

Join one of our Yoga or Pilates classes
Beginner or Advanced - Day or Evening - we have a class to suit you

STOP AND SMELL THE ROSES!

  FREE Come ‘n Try class$

$

For all enquiries phone 8278 8833
contactus@blackwoodrec.com.au  •  www.blackwoodrec.com.au  

on presentation of advert
offer expires 31 March

Healthy feet promote
a longer, more 
independent life
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THE BLACKWOOD TIMES

14,000 copies delivered FREE

p Free community newspaper distributed during the first week in every month.  Delivered 
to households and businesses in Belair, Bellevue Heights, Blackwood, Coromandel Valley, 
Eden Hills, Glenalta, Hawthorndene, ‘Blackwood Park’, Upper Sturt, parts of Aberfoyle Park 
and Flagstaff Hill.

p Also available to pick up from Blackwood Library; Cellarbrations; Banner Mitre 10; Coles 
Supermarket; Blackwood Newsagency; Joan’s Pantry; Blackwood Fitness; Karkoo Nursery, 
My Kitchen, Drakes Foodland; Belair Supermarket, Artisans Cafe, Blackwood Community 
RSL, Blackwood Butchers, Blackwood Boot & Shoe Repairs; Woolworths Supermarket, 
Coromandel Community Ctr; Jacobs Tyres, Akkermans Bakery, Elegant Images, Duck Inn, 
Watchman House, Cafe Montagna, Kohl&Soda, Browse In & Save; Rubens Pet Foods, 
The Perfect Note; Sam Duluk MP office; Blackwood Bowling Club, Harcourts Packham, 
Blackwood Train Station; Belair Fine Wines, and Blackwood Recreation Centre.
Advertising is accepted subject to the provisions of the Trades Practices Act of 1974.  Every 
care is taken in the accuracy and presentation of information in this newspaper but the pub-
lisher accepts no responsibility for the consequences of actions taken by readers as a result 
of that information.

Publisher:  Miles Badcock

Editorial & advertising offices:
PO Box 1024, 
BLACKWOOD   5051
Phone:  0428 246 824
info@blackwoodtimes.com.au
www.blackwoodtimes.com.au

Editorial Assistance: 
James Swanborough

- FOR SALE -
BLACKWOOD HAIR
& BEAUTY SALON

A perfect opportunity exists for a hair-
dresser who would like the independence 
of owning their own salon.
The salon currently has 3 part time con-
tractors renting a chair and wanting to re-
main; and a beautician who rents a room 
within the premises.
Little risk with income from contractors 
and beautician covering most expenses.

Phone Judy on 0423 315 648

Club jester celebrates
a century of birthdays

Exploring the great outdoors

Picture book offers comfort 
and support after baby loss

Softball proves to be a 
winner with Lachie

“WE may need a fire extinguisher on hand when 
Viv blows out the candles on his birthday cake,” 
joked Roger Ireland, secretary of the Probus 
Club of Blackwood at their meeting last month 
to celebrate member Viv Samuel’s 100th birth-
day.

“Viv has always been known as the ‘Club 
Jester’ since his induction into our Club in 1983.  
He never changes; is always pleasant and sur-
prisingly alert for his 100 years age,” added 
Roger.

However, many of his fellow members were 
surprised to hear that Viv saw service through-
out WW2 in the British Armoured Corp and was 
awarded the Military Medal for “Bravery whilst 
under fire”.

He was born in London in 1919 and joined the 
Army Reserve in 1939 being sent to the Middle 
East in early 1941 on a troop ship.  Then pro-
moted to the tank regiments as casualties were 

common with officers having to stick their heads 
outside the tanks to see where they were going!!

Life expectancy of a tank crew was short; 
and of all those who served in his regiment, 
over 50% were killed and almost everyone was 
wounded at least once.

He later saw service in Sicily and the Italian 
campaign of 1943.  Then served in the British 
Army’s push through Austria in 1945 to beat the 
Russians reaching Vienna.

Viv has been a regular attendee of the 
Blackwood Probus Club and was President in 
1990.

“We are always looking for new members and 
even though the Blackwood Probus Club has 
often been considered as a ‘Mens Club’ – women 
are welcome,” explained Roger.

So if you are retired and looking for a social 
outlet with entertaining speakers and want to 
develop new friendships, then contact Norman 

Johnson (Membership) on 
8178 2653 for details.

❏   The Club meets on the 
first Thursday every month 
at the Freemasons Hal l , 
229 Main Road, Blackwood 
(behind My Kitchen opp. 
Co les)  f rom 9.30 -11am.  
Parking at rear of building.

“MY son Lachie was diagnosed with 
Asperger’s syndrome when he was 7, and 
was also later diagnosed with ADHD,” said 
Flagstaff Hill mum Chrissy Rudd.

“We found out at an early age that Lachie 
excelled at any organised sport that needed 
umpires, and so he started playing T Ball at the 
age of 6 and began softball when he was 10.”

Lachie has struggled with his social skills 
and only played games at recess and lunch with 
adult supervision which with funding from 
Autism SA enabled an School Support Officer 
to be in the yard with him.

He was never able to attend a school camp in 
primary school, or participate in school sports 
days and only ever stayed over with family or 
close friends. 

However, Lachie who attends Blackwood 
High School, now plays as a pitcher for the 
Torrens Valley Redsox at Mt Barker and 
recently was selected in the state U13 boys 
team to compete in Canberra at the Regional 
Championships in January.

“We could not afford to fund his trip but 
with a generous grant from Variety (the 
children’s charity), Lachie was able to go 
to Canberra with the help of a carer,” said 
Chrissy.

‘Variety’ is solely funded by donations from 
the public and is dedicated to helping children 
who are sick, disadvantaged or have special 
needs.

“He really enjoyed the challenge of play-
ing against such high calibre players, with his 
confidence growing with every game.  Lachie 
developed great friendships with his team 
mates, and was also lucky to attend a coach-
ing session with some of the Australian men’s 
team.

This has been such a great experience for 
Lachie, and we wanted to thank Variety so 
much  for giving him and us this opportunity,” 
added Chrissy. 

AS the summer heat and dry weather 
subsides, autumn offers its colours to 
attract walkers to the great outdoors. 

S o  d u r i n g  l a t e  M a r c h ,  t h e 
Coromandel Valley & Districts National 
Trust (CVDNT) branch is offering it’s 
North and South 3-hour walks, as well 
as a new combination of shorter walks 
for those not able to manage the longer versions. 

“We call these our ‘Loop Walks’ as they are 
each a short loop (about 1 hour), heading south 
or north from the Watchman House at 360 Main 
Road Coromandel Valley,” said Trevor Conlon, 
CVDNT spokesperson.  “They follow the Sturt 
River on excellent walking paths and through 
very picturesque locations.”

These ‘loop walks’ can be undertaken as 
two consecutive walks (of 2 hours total) with a 
refreshment break between. Along the way there 
are many fascinating stories to be told about 
people and places. 

Hearing the stories and asking your questions 
will open a treasure chest of information that will 
capture your imagination and provide knowledge 

about our Coromandel Valley heritage. 
Set aside some time now to partici-

pate in the CVDNT Walking Week from 
Sunday 24 to Saturday 30 March:
*  North Walk on Sunday 24th March 
from 1-4pm, starting at Watchman 
House.
*  Loop Walks (two of 1 hour each) 

Wednesday 27th March 1-3pm, starting at 
Watchman House.
*  South Walk on Saturday 30th March 1-4pm, 
starting from Weymouth Recreation Reserve.
Bookings are essential, with up to 15 walkers 
participating. 

By request, a guided walk in Coromandel 
Valley can be arranged for other times to suit 
your group requirements. Organise your group 
of four or more people and call CVDNT with the 
preferred date. They can vary the route and dur-
ation to suit your capacity and interests. 

❏   Contact the National Trust Liaison Officer on 
0474 066 776; email: ntcoro1@bigpond.com or visit 
www.CVDNT.org.au

CRAIGBURN Farm resident and mother, 
Tamara Whittaker, is ready to release her first 
picture  book after experiencing the loss of her 
son at 5 and a half months gestation in 2011, 
and suffering several miscarriages.

Tamara, wrote Born to Fly to help her 
through her own personal healing, and is a 
compassionate and beautifully written story 
intended to help families and young children 
understand some of the feelings they may have 
after pregnancy and baby loss.

She knows the grief and devastation that fol-
lows and knew that she needed to create this 
beautiful and much needed keepsake book to 
reassure other bereaved families that they are 
not alone in their journey. 

Sadly, 1 in 4 pregnancies end in loss and is 
often not talked about or forgotten. Born to 
Fly will hopefully encourage conversation and 
provide a sense of comfort and support after 
loss. 

Tamara (pictured on right) will soon hold 
an official book launch, with special guest 
speaker Claire Foord from ‘Still Aware’, based 
in Adelaide.  Born to Fly is currently available 
to purchase at www.tamaraj.com.au and will 
be in bookstores, libraries and schools across 
the country.

You are welcome to come along to the book 
launch being held at the Mitcham Memorial 
Library, 154 Belair Road, Hawthorn on 
Saturday March 30 at 10.30am.
❏ Please register your attendance at the launch 
by e: ljackson@mitchamcouncil.sa.gov.au or 
tjwhittaker@outlook.com 

◆ Photo:  (from left) : City 
of Mitcham Mayor Heather 
Holmes-Ross and  Peter 
Abigail (President Probus 
Club of Blackwood) celebrat-
ing with 100th birthday boy 
Viv Samuel at a Blackwood 
Probus Club meeting

◆ Photo:  Lachie’s preferred position is pitcher - 
seen here in action at the Canberra tournament 
(Photo courtesy of Keegan Carroll Photography)
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through all the websites - check out all the contact details in the one website

4 Fast, easy and available while your on the move -
also view on your tablet and mobile phone
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“TAKING on ‘Adelaide Better Baskets’ was a natural exten-
sion to my existing business,” said Amanda Pratt, owner of 
Amanda’s Flowers & Gift Baskets in Blackwood for over 20 
years.   

“We’ve been organising gift baskets for clients for many 
years now through the flower shop, so when the opportunity 
came up to buy the gift basket business, I decided that the time 
was right to expand.

 “I was particularly keen to get involved as we try to feature 
and source mainly South Australian gourmet produce, includ-
ing wines.  And it’s been a great move with the gourmet gift 
basket business booming,” added Amanda.

Adelaide Better Baskets offers a large range of gift baskets, 
food hampers and gift ideas to suit any occasion or budget.  As 
well they offer a beautiful selection of fresh flowers and plants 
to add that extra special touch.

Gift hampers and baskets are delivered by courier to a home, 
office, business, workplace or to a friend in hospital!

Adelaide Better Baskets delivers throughout metropolitan 
Adelaide and city areas with the baskets being personally hand 
delivered and transported in air conditioned vans.

Their gift baskets, boxes and food hampers are freshly 
packed daily to ensure customer satisfaction. 

Whatever the occasion, they have the gourmet basket to meet 
any budget and taste.

Have a look at the large selection of gourmet gift baskets on 
offer on their website or call in and see Amanda in her Main 
Road floral shop.

❏  You can order online at www.adelaidebetterbaskets.com.au or 
call in and see Amanda at 183 Main Road, Blackwood (opp. Hungry 
Jacks).  Orders can also be placed by phoning 7480 1727 or email: 
info@adelaidebetterbaskets.com.au

   ◆ Photo:  Amanda preparing a gourmet gift basket full of South 
Australian produce and wines ready for delivery to the customer by 
courier van

Florist expands with purchase 
of gourmet gift basket business

Adelaide’s best kids disco party 
coming to Blackwood in holidays

Don’t educate your children to be 
rich - educate them to be happy

DO your kids get bored during the school 
holidays? Give them entertainment this April 
School holidays, they have never had before! 

Great news – Adelaide’s best disco party for 
children with DJ Magic Mike is coming to the 
Blackwood District Memorial. 

With over 15 years of experience creating 
magic shows for birthday parties, corporate 
events and stage shows, Magic Mike offers a 
fantastic and affordable entertainment experi-
ence.

Promoters Stephen Lee and Peter Jackson 
have been involved for most of their lives in 
community theatre, producing and promoting 
theatre productions down south to full houses. 

“I have met so many great people and made 
life long friends, and to see the kids leave with 
smiles on their faces and wanting more, is the 
biggest thrill,” said Stephen. 

“Our philosophy is simple, take feedback on 
board from the audiences and provide them 
where ever possible, a show to satisfy their 
entertainment needs. 

“We are really excited to present this school 
holiday show to the area of Blackwood and for 
the opportunity to do what we love.”

Magic Mike’s Disco Roadhsow is great fun 
for boys and girls aged 3 years and over, in 
fact, even the whole family.

Held on Tuesday Apri l 16 at 3pm in 
Blackwood Distr ic t  Memor ia l  Ha l l ,  at 
21 Coromandel Parade.

❏  Tickets are only $10 each (with parent and/
or carer must accompany child/children).  
Bookings for the April 16 show can be made 
by phoning 0452 557 671 or online: www.all-
sortsofentertainment.com.au

This article was emailed to The Blackwood 
Times by an anonymous reader.
It reinforces what many of us already believe, 
but spells out some of  the ‘small’ things in life 
that matter most and we often overlook.
- Editor.

Steve Jobs died a billionaire at age 56.  This is 
his final essay:

I reached the pinnacle of success in the 
business world.  In some others’ eyes, my life 
is the epitome of success.  

However, aside from work, I have little joy.  
In the end, my wealth is only a fact of life that I 
am accustomed to.  

At this moment, lying on my bed and 
recalling my life, I realize that all the recogni-
tion and wealth that I took so much pride in, 
have paled and become meaningless in the 
face of my death.   

You can employ someone to drive the car 
for you, make money for you, but you cannot 
have someone bear your sickness for you.  
Material things lost can be found or replaced.  
But there is one thing that can never be found 
when it’s lost - Life.  

Whichever stage in life you are in right now, 
with time, you will face the day when the cur-
tain comes down.   

Treasure love for your family, love for your 
spouse, love for your friends. Treat yourself 
well and cherish others.  

As we grow older, and hopefully wiser, we 
realize that a $300 or a $30 watch both tell the 
same time.  You will realize that your true inner 
happiness does not come from the material 
things of this world.  Whether you fly first class 
or economy, if the plane goes down - you go 
down with it.     

Therefore, I hope you realize, when you have 
mates, buddies and old friends, brothers and 
sisters, who you chat with, laugh with, talk 
with, have sing songs with, talk about north-
south-east-west or heaven and earth, that is 
true happiness!  

Don’t educate your children to be rich.  
Educate them to be happy.  So when they 
grow up, they will know the value of things and 
not the price.  Eat your food as your medicine, 
otherwise you have to eat medicine as your 
food.   

The One who loves you will never leave you 
for another because, even if there are 100 rea-
sons to give up, he or she will find a reason to 
hold on. 

There is a big difference between a human 
being and being human.  Only a few really 
understand it.  You are loved when you are 
born.  You will be loved when you die.  In 
between, you have to manage!   

The six best doctors in the world are sun-
light, rest, exercise, diet, self-confidence and 
friends!   Maintain them in all stages and enjoy 
a healthy life.               ❏
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%Phone LOCAL First

JEWELLERY &
WATCH REPAIRS LOCKSMITHS

Member of Master Locksmiths Assn
& Master Builders Assn

BLACKWOOD
LOCKSMITHS

0412 829 775

H Door & WinDoW Locks
Supplied, Installed & Repaired

H keys cut

H restricteD Master key systeMs

H safes openeD & repaireD

LAWYERS

HOME 
IMPROVEMENTS

183A Main Road
Blackwood 5051 7380 0708

Family Law
Wills & Estates
Probate
Personal Injury

Nationally Accredited Mediator

Standard Wills & Estate Planned Wills 
Powers of Attorney & Care Directives
Deceased Estates
Family & De-facto property settlements
Family Law and Children's Issues 

T: 8278 1779 

Free initial, no obligation appointments

174 Main Road 
Blackwood

PLUMBING

SIGNWRITING

GLASS & GLAZING

ELECTRICIANS

BLACKWOOD 
GLASS

- Over 30 years experience in Blackwood -

Call Julian on

0 4 0 4  1 1  1 1  0 1
24 hrs 7 days a week

All Insurance Claims billed direct

Blackwood Plumbing
& Hot Water Service

Old style plumbing service

Call Mark on
0417 865 481

Master Plumber Lic No. PGE 1883

MOBILE PHONE &
TABLET REPAIRS

186 Main Road Blackwood 
(opp Banner Mitre 10)  •  8278 4484

info@phonesmiths.com.au  • www.phonesmiths.com.au

All major brands of mobile phones & tablets
‘No fix - No fee’ Policy :  Free Assessment
4 physical damage   4 cracked screens   4 liquid 
damage   4 software faults   4 insurance reports

PAINTING

THOMAS PAINTING
  and REPAIRS
25 years local experience

Lic. No. R26174

InterIor & exterIor

Free Quotes

Phone Mark on
0417 822 482

BRAD VOIGT
PLUMBING

Over 35 years local experience
All domestic plumbing work

including
H  Hot water services

H  Drains cleared

phone 0417 361 063
Lic No. PGE 1506

painting • carpentry • plastering
BRETT PRIESS

0497 966 158
talkmaintenance@gmail.com

BLD 198384

TALK MAINTENANCE
we listen

TALK MAINTENANCE

painting   carpentry   plastering

we listen

BUILDING &
CONSTRUCTION SERVICES

ROBERT SAUNDERS
& ASSOCIATES

Solicitors & Barristers
Commercial lawyers specialising in:

Contracts  •  Franchises  •  Leases  •  Debt Recovery
Small Business Matters   •   Employment  
Wills & Estates  •  Property Conveyancing

Phone 8278 6800  or  0417 880 228
e: robert@robertsaunders.com.au

www.robertsaunders.com.au
available after hours or for home visits

• HOT WATER  • ALL PLUMBING & GAS
• 24/7 EMERGENCY SERVICE

  • PENSIONER DISCOUNT
• NO CALL OUT FEE
Phone Jake on

8123 3535
Master Plumber Lic No. PGE 287231

•  Electrical - residential / commercial
•  Data / Comms
•  Air Con  •  TV

Phone 0409 380 344
email: ctekelec@gmail.com       Lic. No. PGE 189808

BOB CAT &
EXCAVATION SERVICES

LAWNMOWER SALES
SERVICE & REPAIRS

Machines suitable for all 
large and small jobs

Experienced in steep, undulating, 
uneven & sloping sites

Tight access a specialty

Your Local Digger
over 35 years experience

PRomPt - ReliaBle

affoRdaBle eaRthwoRks

Phone John today 
for a free quote 0411 510 029

DIGGERS

BLACKWOOD

www.johnwalterslandscaping.com.au
Phone 8374 3399

64 Springbank Road, Panorama

Southern 
Lawnmower Centre

wide range of outdoor garden 
equiPment including stihl

sales - service - rePairs

DOMESTIC  +  
COMMERCIAL
BUILDING

0421753287
admin@nagelbuildingcarpentry.com.au

www.nagelbuildingcarpentry.com.au

NΛGΞL
building & carpentry

Jason   0421 753 287
nagelbuildingcarpentry.com.au

BLD 280431

GARDEN
MAINTENANCE

phone 8370 2440
239 main rd, blackwood  www.elegantimages.net.au

Elegant Images
your friendly loCal manufaCTuring Jeweller

• Jewellery repaired or altered
• Rings Resized   •   Insurance Quotes
• Clock Repairs   •   Watch Batteries

Re-Modelling expeRts
- FRee design & Quotes -

4 General garden maintenance
4 Handyman repairs  4 Gutter cleaning  
4 Property clearing   4 Lawn mowing 

4 Mobile log splitting  

Hills All Seasons
Property Maintenance

- Great rates -
Phone Mark for a free quote on

0433 407 853
TREE

MAINTENANCE

8278 2538

SWIMMING POOL
& SPA SERVICING

Phone matthew on

0422 181 935

THOMPSON’S Pool
Service

+ Swimming Pool &
     Spa Service
+ Pumps & Chlorinators
+ Maintenance & Equipment
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WHAT’S ON IN BLACKWOOD & DISTRICTS
Visit www.blackwoodbusinessdirectory.com.au anytime for an up-to-date listing of local events

◆   3 March 
Blackwood cRaft maRket - from 
10am to 4pm at Blackwood Memorial 
Hall, 21 Coromandel Parade.  Admission 
is free.  New stall enquiries to Kerrie on 
0427 410 917.
◆   3 & 17 March
old GoveRnment house - located in the 
Belair National Park and is open from 
1-4pm.  Gold coin donation for adults 
and children free.  For more information 
phone 8278 3318.
◆  3 March
Bottle collection - from 9am by 
Belair Scout Group.  Collect all glass, 
soft drink cans & soft drink plastic bot-
tles - from your driveway.  Any queries 
phone Lyndal on 0477 110 022.
◆  4 March
Blackwood ladies PRoBus cluB 
- meet at Blackwood Community Ctr, 
4 Young St, at 10am.  Guest speakers. 
Visitors & prospective members wel-
come.  Phone Valerie Mills-Stacy on 
8370 2674 for details.  
◆   6 March
Blackwood lions - meet at 6.30pm 
in Blackwood Memoria l  Hal l ,  21 
Coromandel Pde.  New members wel-
come. Contact Jane on 0412 935 932.
◆   6 March
Blackwood ciRcle of fRiends - help 
refugees settle in our community.  Meet 
at Blackwood Uniting Church near 
Blackwood roundabout from 7.30pm.  
New members welcome. Contact Tricia 
on triciarushtonconsulting@gmail.com
◆   6 March
Blackwood fReemasons - all past and 
current members of Blackwood no 93 
meet from 7.30pm at Masonic Ctr, 229 
Main Rd (behind My Kitchen and opp. 
Coles).  If you want more information 
contact Greg on 0401 437 816  or e: 
blackwoodfreemasons@gmail.com

◆  7 March
Blackwood PRoBus cluB - meet at 
Masonic Lodge, Main Road from 9.30-
11.30am. Fascinating guest speakers 
every month. Men and women visitors 
and new members welcome. Enquiries 
to Norman on 8178 2653. 
◆   9 March
aust. sewinG Guild (mitcham hills) 
-  any people interested in sewing 
from beginners to advanced are wel-
come.  Held at the Blackwood Uniting 
Church (at the roundabout) from 1.30-
4pm.  Phone Donna on 8374 3172 or 
0413 022 162 for details.
◆   10 & 24 March
Joan’s Patch :  a Garden for 
the community - meets 2-5pm at 
Joan’s Pantry, Watahuna Avenue, 
Hawthorndene to share ideas, plant 
seedlings and tend to community 
garden.  New members welcome. 
Enquiries to Deb on 0419 824 787 or 
email: jpkitchengarden@gmail.com
◆   11 March
out of the Blue suicide PRevention 
netwoRk - meets at 7pm in the 
Blackwood Community Centre, Young 
St, Blackwood.  New members always 
welcome.  For details email: ootbcom-
mittee@gmail.com
◆   11 March
cheRRy GaRdens GaRden cluB - meets 
at 7.30pm in Cherry Gardens Uniting 
Church, Hicks Hill Rd.  Each month 
a guest speaker and trading table.  
Enquiries to Shirley on 0403 801 916.
◆   11 March
eden hills comBined PRoBus - meet at 
Blackwood Community Ctr at 4 Young 
St, Blackwood at 9.30am.  Enjoy 
socialising with other retirees, listen-
ing to guest speakers, plus outings.  
Prospective members and visitors wel-
come.  Phone Secretary on 8276 4692.

◆   11 March
Belair ladies’ ProBus - meet at 
Blackwood Unit ing Church, opp 
Blackwood roundabout at 10am.  We 
welcome prospective members and 
visitors.  Phone Joy on 0417 087 550.
◆   13 & 27 March
adelaide hills toastmasteRs  -  
Affordable public speaking training & 
practice in a friendly adult group. Meet 
from 7.30-9.30pm.  Enquiries to Didy 
Pederick on 0408 100 016 or e: didy-
ina@yahoo.com
◆   14 March
hawthorndene Men’s ProBus cluB 
- held at Belair Uniting Church Hall, 
Sheoak Road, Belair  at 9.30am.  
Monthly guest speakers.  Visitors wel-
come.  Inquiries to 8278 2025.  
◆  17 March
fRiends of GamBle cottaGe & 
GaRden open between 1-4pm.  Enjoy 
a stroll through historic gardens and 
Cottage.  Plant nursery open with 
range of inexpensive plants. Entry is 
free - 296 Main Rd, Blackwood cnr 
Dorham Rd.  Enquiries to Chris on 
0418 827 825.
◆  17 March
BushcaRe woRkinG Bee - ‘Red Gum 
Gully Our Patch ‘group meet at Cedar 
Ave reserve, junction of Miller Tce and 
Southern Ave from 9.30-11.30am.  Day 
to learn from each other and care for 
our bushland.  Wear sturdy shoes and 
hat, tools provided.  New members 
always welcome. Phone 8370 2091.  
◆   18 March
Blackwood view cluB - meet at 
Blackwood Golf Club, Cherry Gardens 
Road at 10am.  Helping disadvan-
taged children and young people 
through The Smith Family. New mem-
bers and enquiries welcome. For more 
details phone Paula on 0417 081 663. 

◆   19 March
fRiends of stuRt GoRGe - meet at 
Bellevue Heights Primary School.  
Phone Bob Grant on 7329 8296 for 
meetings and working bees.  Visit 
www.fosg.org.au 
◆   20 March
stitcheRs in the hills - Patchwork 
and quilting group meet at 7.30pm 
in Meals On Wheels premises, 
Coromandel Pde, Blackwood.  New 
members always welcome.  Enquiries 
to 8278 3569.
◆   20 March
Blackwood winemakeRs & BReweRs 
cluB  - meet at Blackwood Memorial 
Hall ,  19 Coromandel Pde, from 
7.30pm.  Learn about wine-making 
and brewing, do an annual bottling 
and enjoy social activities.  New mem-
bers welcome.  See www.bwbc.org.au 
for details.
◆   21 March
Blackwood Philatelic cluB - meeting 
at Blackwood Uniting Church Hall from 
7.30pm.  Displays and sales of a wide 
range of Australian stamps, plus world 
stamps and phone cards.  Prospective 
members and visitors welcome. Ph Jeff 
on 0407 182 891.
◆   25 March
Blackwood floRal aRt cluB - held 
at Blackwood Uniting Church at 7.30-
9pm.   All welcome - no experience 
required.  View activities of club at:  
www.blackwoodfloralart.blogspot.com.
au
◆   25 March
mitcham hills comBined PRoBus 
- meet at Flagstaff Hill Golf Club, 
Memford Way, Flagstaff Hill from 
10.15am to 12.30pm. Retired or 
semi-retired and looking for more 
friends. Phone Des on 8278 6269 or 
visit www.probussouthpacific.org.au

◆   27 March
sPeakinG made easy - Blackwood 
Group meets 7pm at 218 Main Road 
Blackwood (Deb Smith Photography). 
A national women’s group to develop 
confidence, take the trepidation out of 
speaking and help women achieve full 
potential for effective participation in 
business and community activities. We 
value friendship, integrity and respect. 
Ring Margaret 0438 838 894.
◆   27 March
adelaide hills Zonta cluB - meet for 
dinner at 7pm at the Belair Hotel. An 
international women’s service club 
advancing the status of women world-
wide.  New members and visitors wel-
come. Phone Doone on 8278 2676 for 
details. 
◆   28 March
comBined PRoBus of coRomandel 
v a l l e y  -  meet  a t  B lackwood 
Community Centre, 4 Young St, 
Blackwood from 10am to 12noon. 
Interesting speakers and visitors wel-
come. Phone Ian or Jill on 8278 4325.
◆   30 March
Men’s Breakfast - Come along and 
enjoy a continental breakfast followed 
by ‘Boys to Men - A Journey of Faith’ 
with local gems - Dan Newton, James 
Van Loon and Isaiah Groeneveld. Gain 
an insight into these young drivena 
dn successful men and thri spiritual 
journeys from child to adult. Held at 
Blackwood Hills Baptist Church, 72 
Coromandel Pde, Blackwood from 
7.30-9am. Cost only $8 or $5 conc. 
Pay on day but please RSVP Michael 
on 0403 656 537 or email:  mjhous-
ton7@gmail.com by Wed 27 March.

These notices are provided free of 
charge - email us details of your 
upcoming event

All  your motoring needs here in Blackwood .. .
MV Automatics
The Automatic Transmission & Power Steering Specialists

 Auto Transmission Service       from 
   Includes:  H  All labour  H  Oils  H  Gaskets 
     H  Filter  H  Band & Selector adjustments

1 Stirling Road, Blackwood
Phone 8370 0430
www.mvautomatics.com.au

e:  mva@bigpond.net.au

$145

ServingBlackwood & HillS MotoriStS Since 1998

power steering
Service & Repairs

AUTO
TRANSMISSION

SPECIALISING IN
• Transmission Servicing • Power Steering

• Overhauls • Change Overs • Racing 
Transmissions • 12mths 20,000km warranty

or optional 3yr/60,000km warranty

BLACKWOOD AUTO
& ELECTRICAL

255 Main Road 
Blackwood

(next to Bridgestone Tyres)

Elite Auto Electronics and Blackwood Auto 
Repairs have combined as ...

Phone 8370 2244

AUTO ELECTRICALRTA: AU08073

ARC

Don’t break down on your motoring holiday ..
your ‘One Stop Shop’ for all mechanical, 
auto electrical and service & repairs ... 

including LOG BOOK SERVICING

Want to keep cool this summer?

AIR CONDITIONING
Book your car in for a regas

or service today!

H Mechanical Repairs & Servicing  H Log Book Service  
H   Air Conditioning Re-gas & Service   H  4WD’s

Edenwood Autos
Serving Blackwood motorists since 1926

FREE Loan Car by arrangement

DEPOT FOR CADDLE
CRASH REPAIRS

214 Main Road, Blackwood  •  Phone 8278 7318

8370 3450
2 Stirling Road

Blackwood
  www.blackwooddyno.com.au

ARC

RTA: AU00940

BLACKWOOD
DYNO TUNE & SERVICE

     Serving Hills motorists since 1993

   4 Auto mechanics  
  4 Auto electrician  

        4 Lic. LPG technician 

SuSpenSion • exHauStS • eFi Service • 4wd 
radiatorS • BrakeS • lic air conditioning
auto tranS Service & repairS • MuFFlerS

New LoaNs Cars avaiLabLe by arraNgemeNt

FREE No obligation
Car Air Conditioning

Assessment (15 minutes)

169 MAIN RD, BLACKWOOD
Phone 8178 0020

Jacobs Blackwood

-  FREE -
WHEEL ALIGNMENT
with the purchase of 4 or more

Cooper or Mickey Thompson 4WD tyres

RED CENTRE WHEELS
to suit 4WD’s by Speedy available
“Personalise Your 4WD with
new Wheels & Tyres Today”

BUY 3 get 1 FREE
on selected passenger car tyres

205 MAIN RD, BLACKWOOD
Phone 8370 2195

www.tyrepowerblackwood.com.au

BUY 3
GET 1

FREE
On Proxes C100 PLUS & 

Proxes C100 PLUS 
SUV Tyres.

“GET THE POWER!” 

MASSIVE

SALE

TERMS AND CONDITIONS  
1. Receive the fourth matching tyre free (i.e. same pattern and size) with the purchase of three (3) Proxes C100 PLUS or Proxes C100 PLUS SUV tyres 
between 18.03.2019 to 30.04.2019. 2. The promotion is available through participating Tyrepower stores in Australia. “Participating Stores” are all 
stores that display advertising material for this promotion. 3. The promotion is not available with any other offer. 4. Available only while stocks last. 
5. The promotion excludes wholesale and trade purchases, government, fleet and all other tyres manufactured by Toyo Tires. 6. In the case of staggered 
fitments (differing tyre sizes for front and rear), the free tyre will be the tyre of equal or lesser value. 7. The promotion is redeemable in store only. 
8. The fourth tyre is not transferable or exchangeable for cash.

* Receive the fourth matching tyre free (same pattern & size) with 
the purchase of three (3) Proxes C100 PLUS or Proxes C100 PLUS 

SUV tyres at participating Tyrepower stores.  While stocks last.  
Not available with any other offer.  Terms & conditions.  

Sale runs from 18 March 2019 to 30 April 2019.
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Mad MARCH $aving$
Call in and check out these great deals on offer during March

BLACKWOOD BOOT
& SHOE REPAIRS

Peoples Choice Arcade Woolworths Shopping Ctr
10 Coromandel Parade •  8278 7110

OUR ENTIRE 
HANDBAG 

COLLECTION
Brands including - Milleni, Pierre Cardin, 

Vera May, Zoomlite and more ...

Blackwood’s Largest Leather Goods 
Range incl. purses and wallets

OFF*

(Photos for illustration purposes only)

*Excludes already discounted items.  Sale ends 31 March.

has

Woolworths Shopping Centre
364 Shepherds Hill Road

8278 4509 (next to Woolworths in Arcade) 
www.blackwoodlingerie.com.au

*excluding Humphrey Law.  Shop stock only.

Men’s
Swimwear40%

Men’s Jocks 
& Socks*20%

Sizes : SML - 2XL
While stocks last

off

off

243 Main Road Blackwood
Phone 8278 5341

with any 6 bottles
of Prosecco purchased

*Special available until 31 March.

FREE
BOTTLE
OF APEROL

Have you missed the latest edition of
The Blackwood Times?

then call into one of these businesses for your free copy :
4 Jacobs Tyres   4 Akkermans Bakery   4 Blackwood Newsagents 4 Karkoo Nursery   

4 Coles  4 Blackwood Library  4 Blackwood Landscape & Firewood Supplies   
4 My Kitchen  4 Elegant Images  4 Joan’s Pantry  4 Woolworths   4 Banner Mitre 10   

4 Belair Hotel   4 Blackwood Community RSL   4 Montagna Café  4 Blackwood Butchers    
4 Rubens Pet Foods  4 Blackwood Boot Repair   4 Browse In & Save   4 Cellarbrations

4 GD Wholesale Fruit & Veg    4 Drake Foodland   4 Artisans Café   4 Duck Inn  
4  Sam Duluk MP   4  Blackwood Fitness  4 Blackwood Recreation   4 Harcourts  

4 Perfect Note Café   4  Belair Supermarket    4  Belair Fine Wines  4 Waggon Wheels   
4  Blackwood Train Station  4 Kohl&Soda    4 Coromandel Community Centre   

www.blackwoodtimes.com.au
or check out the lastest editions on-line anytime at:

10%


